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HCW Scope

HCW Scope

How to Connect Your Computer?
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Mirror button: left and right exchange

Setting:

(1)Custom modification of SSID name;

(2)Choose resolution of 640*480 1280*720 1600*1200;

(3)Firmware Display on Device End;

(4)Current version number of APP;

(5)Restore the mirror and rotation settings of APP;

Important notices:

1. Usually press 3 seconds Power Key, the device starts automatically, 
    and the red and green lights are always on when the device starts. 
    If no device connects Wi-Fi Transmitter within 35 seconds, the device 
    automatically shuts down and saves electricity.
2. When the mobile phone or tablet PC is connected to the device 
    wireless AP, the green light flashes slowly, and when HCW Scope APP 
    opens and real-time video, the green light flashes quickly.
3. It is suggested to charge it with 5V-1A/1.5A/2A power adapter. When 
    charging, the blue lamp is always on and the blue lamp is turned off 
    when it is full.
4. Although USB Camera has waterproof function, it is recommended 
    to install waterproof ring device when using it.

Model: HC1200 

Wireless Standards: IEEE802.11b/g/n 

Operating Frequencies:2.4~2.4835GHZ 

Imaging sensor: CMOS 

Sensor Size: 1/5or1/6or1/9or1/16inch

view angle: 50/60/70/80degrees 

Resolution 640*480. 1280*720,1600x1200 

Frame Rate: 10~30fps 

Focal distance: 4-10CM. 

Lens Diameter: 3.9/5.5/7.0/8.0mm  

Photo Format: JPG/PNG 

Video Format: MP4 

Power supply: 3.7V 800mAh lithium battery,Charging time : 2 hours 

line length : 1.0M/1.5M/3.5M/5M, hardwire or softwire Optional 

Support System: Above Android 6.0 and Above iOS8.0 
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1. First, enter any of the following links through the browser of the 
computer and download a PC-side application software named 
AMCAP/Viewplay CAP.

www.szhcwtech.com/upload/other/AMCAP_V1.0.zip

www.szhcwtech.com/upload/other/Viewplay CAP.zip

2. ViewPlayCAP need install before use,  AMCAP don’t need  install.

3, USB snake camera through micro usb to normal USB transfer cable 
insert with computer

4, Open the APK”Viewplay Cap/AMCAP”, in device title column choose 
the USB 2.0 camera, in option column choose Preview, then can browse
(Note: ViewplayCap software can not automatically recognize the video 
compression format of UVC. 
When the image display is scrambled,please choose the MJPEG/YUV 
format to adapt manually.)

5. The image preview interface as shown in below Figure 1 and Figure
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